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Early u-i«»«*r. 1952, on a 

TIME 

PLACE 
The home of Charigt a factory worker in Peking 

CAST 
CHANG—a worker* 29 years old. 

WIFF —Chant’s wife* about iB* 

SUN —member of thff factory production tommitli < , H5 y -its old. 
(."hang s neighbour. 

ORCHID—Sun's sister, about IB. 

SCENE 
The interior of the north wing of a one-storey house but It around a 
iiquan courtyard, typical of Peking. In the rear wall of the stage, left; 
is a door leading to the courtyard, A large window, made of paper 
pasted on a wooden trellis frame, occupies the centre of the rear wall, 
A long wide wooden bed, covered with a spread, stands flush against 
the rear udl( beneath I he window. On the right wall hang sqjjw /amity 
photographs and Chang's pennant for finishing his quota ahead of 
schedule. At the foot of the bed against the right wall, upstage, are a 
trunk, a small chest of drawers, a sewing basket and clothing Further 
downstage, against the right wall, is a low cupboard for dishes Bottles 
of cooking oil and cooking wine, and carious kitchen utensils, si and on 
lop of it Still further downstage right, next to the cupboard, is 3 big 
earthen water cat* On the wall U a small basket for chopsticks. Beside 
the val, downstage right, ts a door leading to the kitchen. A desk and 
chair stand beside the left wall. On the desk are a radio, clock, thermos 
bottle and books. Downstage, centre and lo the right, is a square table 
with a chair and two stools around it. 

As the curtain rises. Chang is seated alone beside the table, concert* 
trying cm writing an outline for a sneech The baby it sfeeniitfl 
On the bed. Cries of street vendors selling sesame cakes and crullers 
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«nd the sound of an oil vendor Hitting a stick against a block of mood* 
thf traditional icog in which such pcd!a,rs antiouncf ihemseires, ran 

be Heard outside. 

CHANG: (to himself t exdiedlv) This should save the country over 

a billion t/uau. 
CHarig ctmtinnes to icHle. His wife enters from the kitchen door, 

carrying a ptafe of fried meat dumplings, 

WIFE: These were left over lust night, 1 healed them up for you 

Come on, have some* 

CHANG: (engrossed in uniting: absenlft/) AN right 

WIFE: (pours Chang a cup of tea and places if in front of him} 

Whul are you writing? 

CHANG: < in at (entirety) An outline, 

WIFE: (doesn't understand) An outline? 

CHANG: It's about that new method I worked out. I'm goinu to give 

a report on it. 
Chang continues uniting* 

WIFE: Hurry up and cat. Cant you write fust as well when you 

finish? 

CHANG: Leave them here. Ill eat a little later. 

Wife doesn't want to disturb him. She t>oes to the foot of the bed and 
picks up the clothing Chang look off lusr night. She puts the cloth- 
tug In a tcashbasin and goes out to the courtyard through thf rear 

door 
ORCHID: (offstage) Ho? Whal a good housewife? Washing clothes 

so early in the morningl 
WIFE: (offstage) He changed them last night. I thought I d get at 
them while I had the chance Orchid, tie up the line at your end, 

will you? 
ORCHID: (offstage) All right. 

WIFE: (offstage) Whore are you going? 

ORCHID: (offstage) To the Housewives’ Homework Team 

WIFE: (offstage) Are you going to fetch some work? Bring some 

for me too? 

ORCHID: (offstage) The way l reckoned it, its Sunday—you want 

to be with Brother Chang? 

WIFE: (offstage) You! 

ORCHID (giggling) Let me get you a bucket of water. 

WIFE: 111 go myself. 

lo cry. Wife! Wife* (there 
Oh! Baby’s awake. 

Ah, ah, ah! 

(’HANG: Chang Writes on. Baby begins 
is j?o answer. Chong picks tip the bahp: 
Don't cry, don't cry. Papa will hold you, 

Chong si is doicn af rhe table, with the bahg in one arm* Tries fo 
irrite* Baby cries again. 

CHANG: Wife! Wife? 

WIFE: (offstage) Coming! I'm coming! 

Euler Wife, 

CHANG: WhcreVe you been? You don't even bother about the 

baby! 

Wife takes the child: soothes if. The erg of a vegetable seller is 

heard outside. 

WIFE: Go out and buy some vegclables, will you? 

CHANG: Can t you see I'm busy? 

WIFE: But Fve got my hands full! 

CHANG: He's not crying any more. Just leave him un the bed 

He'll be all right. 

Wife puts down the child* lakes up fhe shopping basket, 

WIFE: Look after him now! 

Exit Wife* After a brief interval, Sun enters. 

SUN: How is it coming? Are you ready? 

CHANG: Sun. hello! I'm practically finished. See- I've got it 
nearly all written out, I won't forget what l want to say new* when 
1 have to get up and talk Then, when I show them the new design 
and explain it. they II understand H even better* it'll be oven clearer. 

SUN: Right. This meeting today is very important. If your method 
is introduced all over, it'll have a big effect on our production. And 
don't forget to tell everyone how you solved the tou^h knals. 

CHANG: Do I have to write that too? 

SUN: Of course you do. Don't you remember? When you started 
working on it. there were people who raid our machines are old. 
they're Joeing their teeth, they can't stand up* But you stuck it out 



You experimented seven times, until you finally hit it right. Getting 
that fact across will set the men hot on the trail of new methods* 

CHANG: All the workers want to figure out new ways of producing 

SUN: Sure they do. 

CHANG: Who's going to the meeting today? 

SUN: The director of the factory, the chief secretary of the factory's 
Communist party branch, the chairman of our trade union, the chief 
secretary of the factory's Youth League branch,,Xols of people, 

CHANG: Oh, as many as that’ (joking) I newer made a speech on 
a platform before. You're a member of the production commit ee 

too. If I get stuck, you’ll have to speak for me. 

SUN: Not a chance) 

CHANG: Come on, sit down. Have a cigarette. 

Sun walks orer io the table and sees fhe meat dumplings. 

SUN Well! Yesterday it was noodles, and today its meat dumpl¬ 

ings! 

CHANG: Sit down. Sun, Try a couple. 

SUN’ f eating one) Mm’ They tarte good You’re really lucky, 
surer Chang takes care of you all right-you don’t have to bother 
about a thing. Feeds you dumplings first thing in the morning. You re 

certainly in clover. 

CHANG: What'S so special? She just does the same os anyone vise's 

wife. 
SUN: You shouldn't say that. My sister praises her all the time. 
If your wife didn't take such good care of the house, how could you 

keep your whole mind on your job? 

Special” She just does the same as anyone clse's 

CHANG: flighllp) Huh! To hear you talk, if it weren t for her I 
couldn't do any work. Your sister Orchid is always sticking Up for 

her. They're two of a kind 
SUN: There you go again! Its getting late. Id better go and 
arrange things first. You come a little earlier too start1 at ««! - 
thirty sharp and we've only got an hour an*! a half At ten oclock 
the Sino-Sovint Friendship Association is putting on a movie for us 

Don't hold us up* . 
CHANG: 1*11 be on time all right* I*U come just as soon as I finish 

writing this thing. 

SUN: I*m going. 
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Wife enters udtJl the shopping basket fall of meat and t-egefablest 
meets Sun at the rear door. 

WIFE: Why, Sun! Won l you stay a while? 

SUN: Fve got something to do at the factory, (sees the contents of 
the basket J Meat again today! 

WIFE; Today’s Sunday, isn't it? 1 want to make him something 
good, fshe points fo Chang.) Come back and eat with us later. 

SUN: All right. 

Exit Suit. 

WIFE; {puts down the basket and approaches the tabh-J Just look! 
The dumplings arc a!! cold, Are you going to eat them or not! 

Chang makes no reply, 

WIFE: Shall 1 heat them up for you? 

CHANG; 1 don4 want any Heat them up and cat them yourself! 

WTFE I’ve eaten already ♦ (after a pause j. .We housewives arc 
itoiug to hold a meeting today to pick a Public Health Work Model. 

CHANG; (raiher impafientf Hm? 

WIFE: We've got the list of candidates all worked out.., 

CHANG: Don't bother me, Can’t you see how busy I am? 

WIFE; Busy, again busy And when you're busy I can t get a good 
word out of you! 

She dears the dishes from the [able and goes into fhe kitchen Chang 
finishes tenting, is Teadg fo go, bur cannot find his design draining 

CHANG: Mm. Where's that drawing? 

Chang searches for the drawing. Enter Wife. 

WIFE: What are you looking for? 

Chang ignores her. 

WIFE: Tell me What are you trying to find? 

CHANG: You don’t know. Even if I tell you, you won : understand 

He continues to search, 

WIFE: You! What in the world are you looking for? 

CHANG; Maybe l left it in the factory (he puts or his jacket.) 

WIFE: Where are you going? 



CHANG: To the factory* 

WIFE: It's Sunday, What are you going lo do there today? 

CHANG: I*ve got business. 

Wife wants to stop him, bid be is already gorte. Wife /olds up the 
sheets o/ scrap paper ir/uch Chang heis left on the table, and puts them 
under the radio on the desk. 

ORCHID: (offstage). Sister.. Sister1 (she enters through rear door) 
Siller! (Wife waves her hand to indicate—don f u?ake ihe babpj I've 
brought some work for you and here's the money for that embroidery 
you did. fihe gives a bundle and money to Wi/e) Sister, this time 
you ought to use it to make some new clothes for yourself. 

WIFE: No, Fve been planning for this, Vm going to buy Chang 
a scarf. 

ORCHID: You are the limit! You think only of Brother Chang 
Did you flnUh making the cotton padded jacket with the cloth you 
bought him the other day? 1 II help you, if you've got no time 

WIFE: You don't have to, I ilnished it long ago. 

ORCHID: Oh* so quick! When did you find time to do it? 

W'lFE: Chang's been busy at the factory lately. He comes home 
late I worked on it while I waited up for him. The weather s turn¬ 
ing cold, and he works so hard, 1 can t have him catching cold, can 1? 

ORCHID: You see! Didn’t 1 say you only think of himf (sudden\y 
remembers) Oh! 

Orchid rakes a slip of paper out of her pocket, 

WIFE: What is it? 

ORCHID: The Housewives' Homework Team leader sent this lo you. 

WIFE: What docs it say? 

ORCHID: It's all written down* isn't it? 

WIFE: Read it to me, 

ORCHID: It's not written to me, I'm not going lo read it! 

WIFE: Oh you scamp! Are you trying to force me to read? 

ORCHID: fliendi her ihe slip) That's exactly what Fm doing. Read 
it yourself! 

W i/e accepts Hie slip reiuclanfly, g la rices at if. stuffs if in her pocket, 

ORCHID: (seizing Wife's hand.) What are you doing? 

WIFE: I'll read it later, 

ORCHID: What'S the use of your learning how to read? Fm going 
to make you read today! 

WIFE: Really now! I'm sure I caul do it! 

ORCHID: You don't think I'd laugh at you, do you? 

WIFE: All right. Ill try* But if 1 can't read it. you've got to help 

me* 

ORCHID: You know I will. 

WIFE: (reads) "Two seU of embroidered. ..embroidered .What's 

th*s word? 

ORCHID: ‘Pillow..." 

WIFE ‘'Pillow*, two sets of embroidered pillow pillow .."(She 
guesses, and reads it aloud: at the same moment Orchid prompts her) 

"cases11,.. 
ORCHID: (delighted) Sister— 

WIFE: Don't interrupt. Look—(She continues to read.) .Earn¬ 
ings—twenty-two thousand yuan * (slight pause) "...exactly." 

ORCHID: There, You read the whole thing. didn'L you? Not bad 
it all. And how many days have you been going to school? 

WIFE: What do you mean—not bad? After nearly three months of 
school, all I can rend is such a few measly characters! The others are 
much better than me. I have Ui take the baby with me to class. First 
he cries, then he raises a row* I'm always afraid he's disturbing the 
others—it's really a mess. And Fm stupid too, 1 can't remember 
The minute I put my textbook down to do some housework. I forget 
all the characters I just studied. Orchid, they wont to change us into 
a high speed Class, to team over a hundred characters a day, I'm 

afraid I can't keep up, 

ORCHID: Why not? You've only got one small fault—always think* 
mg you're not any good at anything. Actually, you're not stupid at 
all. and you study hard. As long as you don t give up, you re sure 
to be all right* What are you afraid of? Suppose the baby is a little 
trouble I heard that the housewives arc going to set up a coopera¬ 
tive day-nursery soon Then your baby problem will be solved. 

WIFE: But that won't be for some time yet. What am l going to 

do now? 



ORCHID: Now you’ve got Brother Chang, He doesn't hove things 
to do every night of the week,. I vet him watch the baby for you when 
he’s not busy. If he’s really busy, my mother can lake over, 

Wife sighs. 

WIFE: Right! Things can't go on lake this. I've got to talk to him, 
(the dock strikes nine,) Oh, H's time. 1 have to check the public 
health work, I nearly forgot. My brains been fuzzy all morning. 
(she uni Iks oner to the bed and looks at the sleeping babyj You see, 
its Sunday, but he's not home today either. Will you watch the 
baby for me? 

ORCHID: What's the matter. Sister? 

WIFE: Nothing, 

ORCHID: Really now, what's wrong? 

WIFE: Ah, you don’t know. Even when he’s not busy, he doesn t 
help me with the baby. Don’t talk about looking after the baby- 
last time I asked him to buy me a notebook, and he didn’t even do 
that. Finally, I had to buy it myself. He's always saying that 1 don't 
study, that I’m uneducated. But when I really do study, he doesn’t 
give me the least bit of help. If it wasn't for you and your Ma always 
helping me out, 1 wouldn't even recognize the few' characters 1 know 
He doesn't care anything about my troubles; he doesn't care anything 
about family matters. And when I ask him about the factory., he 
only grunts, says I don't understand, tells me not to bother about such 
things. He just thinks I'm backward! Orchid, tell me the truth—am 

I really backward? 

ORCHID: What right has he to say you’re backward? Why. in th< 
Public Health Drive, our team was the best. Everybody in our 
team says you’re a (Inc leader; other teams praise you too’ When we 
pick a Public Health Work Model today, t think you've got a chance 
of being elected! Sister, don t listen to him. Keep up the good work, 
and let him see for himself, 

WIFE: Yes Before. I stayed at home all the time. I didn't study 
I really didn't understand anything then Now I’m not like that. ! w 
got some ideas on public health work. I used to be afraid to open my 

mouth at a meeting: now4 I can lead a group discussion When I listen 
to a report, it makes sense to me, I feel myself that I've learned a lot 
On the way home, I always think of talking to him about these things 
But when 1 get into the house. I can t get him to listen. He's simply 
not interested in me. 

ORCHID: Brother Chang is wrong. He still looks at you in the old 

way. Bui women are different today. They drive trams, cars, railway 

engines, even planrs and tanks have women drivers. We women arc 
just as good as men in every way. It seems to me that Brother Chang 
has got to straighten out his old-fashioned ideas. Sister, you ought 
to have a good talk with him. 

ORC HID: Sure. I'll lake him over to my place. Don't be late for 
vour meeting! 

WIFE: I wont. Take a couple of diapers along. They're drying 
beside the kitchen stove. 

Ej'U U i/e: Orchid po*M? info the kitchen /or diapers. Chang enters 
hastily, run;mages through the desk drapers and tosses things about, 
ORCHID: /reluming Jrom the kitchen) Oh* you've come back. 
Brother Chang, 

CHANG: I've got to look for something, 

ORCHID: fplay/ully) Is it Sister Chang? 

CHANG: Don't fool around. I'm busy. 

ORCHID: (picks up rhe child) Brother Chang, can I take the baby- 
out? 

CHANG: Don't bother nic, (he rushes about the room, searching, tip¬ 
pling everything, shouts toward the kitchen) Wife! Wife! Now 
where’s she gone lo! (Orchid exits to the courtyard.) That woman is 
impossible! tea!hi tato6rd* courtyard door) Wife! Wife! 

ORCHID: (from the courtyard, o/f stage; Sister's gone to do her public 
health work. What do you want her for? 

CHANG: Pve got to see her, 

ORCHID: (offstupe) What for? 

CHANG: Something important. Please, call her for me! 

ORCHID: (offstage) All right. Ill go and get her, 

CHANG: (talking to himself) Public health work! She makes such 
a mesa of the house, what kind of work can she do!.,.Still not back! 
(he paces up and doom, looks at the clock) Fm late already! 

Enter Wife 

WIFE: What’s the important thing you want to see me about? I'm 
just in the middle of something! 

CHANG: Where’s my design drawing? 



WIFE: Design drawing? 

CHANG: Where did you put it? 

WIFE: What? 

CHANG: The drawing! The drawing] 

WIFE: Where did you leave it? 

CHANG: I’m asking you! 

WIFE: You'd better tell me clearly then. 

CHANG: It'* that sheet of*..bah! Ill tell you and you wont be 
clear! Design drawing, a design* drawn on a sheet of paper! 1 need 
it for my report. 

WIFE: Oh. that! 1 put it over here for you. 

CHANG: Quick! Quick! It’s time to start already! 

Wife takes a draicing from under the radio and hands it to Chang. 

CHANG: I've seen that one. That's not it. 

WIFE: Which one is it then? Try to think carefully where you 
left it 

CHANG: If I knew where I left it, w'ould 1 be asking you? 

WIFE: (helpless!y) Then you look for it (both of them search ah 
Otter the room) What paper can he mean? 

ORCHID; (offsiage) Sister, we re going to start the meeting. They're 
waiting for you! 

WIFE: I’ll be there in a minute! 

CHANG: How van you go skipping of! to a meeting? I still haven I 
found my drawing: 

WIFE. Then you've got to tell me plainly. Otherwise* how can 1 
help you? 

CHANG: Ai! What a duncej (he forces himself to be potienl| III 
u sheet of paper with a picture of a frame. On the side are two blades, 
(he gesticulate* icith hi* hand* as he latksj 

WIFE: Oh. you mean that one! (she takes a sheet of paper from 
her study notebook) Is this it? 

CHANG: What are you fooling around with my papers for? 

WIFE: Who's fooling around? I look it out of the pocket of your 
clothes before I washed them! 

CHANG: Why did you put it in a silly place like that? 

WIFE: Silly place? That's my study notebook, t put it there be¬ 
cause I was afraid i d lose it. You wouldn't tell me clearly. How did 
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I know what you were looking for? See what a mess you've made 
uf the house! 

SUN: (call# from offstage) Chang! Chang! (Shu enter* through the 
courtyard door.) Chang! 

CHANG: Sun* I've found it! Am 1 too late? Let's hurry! 

SUN: The meeting's o0! 

CHANG: Of!? 

SUN: When you went back to look for your drawing, the Ministry 
of Industry phoned the factory director and called him to a conference* 
Just before he left, the director said our meeting was very important; 
he wants to attend it in person. Anyhow there wasn t enough time* 
$o we put it ofT. After we fix the new date, I'll come and let you know* 

CHANG: Its all because of this mess. 

SUN: What arc you worried about? With more time, you can pre¬ 
pare much better, 

Chang doesn't anttper, feel* let cloitm. 

SUN: It’s all right* Chang* old man, till be just the same if we hold 
the meeting some other time. As a matter of fact we didn't allow 
enough time for today's meeting. I have to go over to the union. 
We re going to show a movie there soon. You ought to go and see it. 

CHANG: No! I'm not going! 

SUN: All right then, don't let this thing get you down. See you later. 

Exit Sun. 

CHANG: (/imps his speech outline on the table; turn* to u'ijcj This 
is all your fault! 

WIFE: My fault? How is it my fault? 

CHANG: You've got nothing better to do than eo around grabbing 
my thirds Such an important draw ing, putting it in a silly place Like 
that. How did you expect me to find it? 

WIFE: I kept asking you what you were looking for. but you wouldn't 
make a sound. 

CHANG: Oh, !'m supposed to tell you everything, am I? 

WIFE: You wouldn't tell me. Then you blamed me because you 
coudn’t find It, What do you waul me to do? 

CHANG: Women! They should keep their hands otT things they don't 
know’ anything about. 
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WrFE: Again you blame me for not knowing,, When did you ever 
tell me anything? When you come home* if you're not eating, you're 
sleeping. Or you get busy on something and never open your mouth* 
W hat s going on in the factory, things happening on the outside—you 
never say anything about them. You keep me completely out of your 
business. Besides cooking, taking care of the baby and studym,. 
I ve got my public health work to do. I'm busy as anything all day 

Then when you show upt I have to take your bad temper too! 

CHANG: What do you do that’s different from any other housewife? 
If I told you what a lathe was. or a lead screw, would you understand? 
Telling you about my business is no use. And that public health work 
of yours—they can get along just as well without you. 

WIFE: You've got no use for me that's all! You think l don t 
undt-istand anything* that there's nothing 1 can do well How can you 

think Im so worthless? I can do some work outside the house m a r 
I understand a little of the new ideas. How is it that whenever I come 

home I scent to shrink to half my size? Why do I suddenly beet jt, ■ 
good for nothing? 

CHANG: What are you good for? Do you buy the flour? Do you 
earn the wages? 

WIFE. That s right. I'm no good at all. Only you're the smart one 
I suppose you look after the house? You Lake care of the baby? Y u 

do the cooking? You wash the clothes? 

CHANG: You call that work? Anybody can do that! 

WIFE: Fine! You can do everything! I'll turn the whole house over 
to you and I II go out and get a job. You'll see whether 1 can get 
along! Chairman Mao liberated you; well* he liberated me too. You 
sejve the people; so do I. What right have you got to look down on 
me? 

CHANG; So you're in the right, eh? I don’t need you to give nit a 
political lesson, 

WIFE, I m not giving you a political lesson. You Just think it over 
Is what I'm saying right or not? 

CHANG: Have you finished? 

WIFE: No* 3 haven't Aren't you going to let me talk? I never have 
a chance to say a word at home, Under the people’s government every- 
one as a right to speak I R have my say today, see what you can 
do to stop me.,,. 

Enter Orchid. 

from her ORCHID: Sister, the baby's asleep. (Wife take* the child from her 
and puts him on the bed.) It s time for us to go. 
WIFE: Good! 

CHANG; Where are you going? 

ORCHID: We're having a meeting to pick Public Health Work Models, 

CHANG: (scornfully) You're going just like that? Wholl take care 

of the baby? 

WIFE: You’ve got nothing to do now. Why can't you look after him? 

CHANG: Oh, so you're turning the baby over to me? I suppose 

tomorrow you'll want me to do the washing and the cooking too? I 
think this liberation of women business has gone too far! Take the 
baby to the meeting with you! 

WIFE: Hehs asleep How can I take him out? 

CHANG: If you won’t look after him* better give him away to 

someone! 

WIFE How can you be so unreasonable? All the years we’ve been 
mai ried! I’ve done my best. Everything I do, I do for you. When 
did you ever hear me say to anything you wanted me to do? But 
what about you? When do you ever think of me? When did you ever 
do anything for me? I'm not going out to play and you have nothing 
to du Why can t you keep an eye on the baby for a while? 

Chang ignores her, 

WIFE: Anyhow, Fm not taking him to the n 
not—that's up to you? 

ORCHID: Sister, come on. Let's go! 

Exit Wife. 

CHANG; Where are you going? Come back 

meeting. Watch him or 

Chang starts to follow 

ORCHID: 

i long only 
a bit? 

Brother, you 
to Sister, Y re 

ffoir* Orchid hors his i^ay. 

y are unreasonable: The baby doesn't 
not busy now. Why not look after him 

CHANG: Orchid* you don't 
oyr family. Don’t butt in! 

understand the situation. You don't know 

ORCHID; Who says I don't understand? What more do you want 
Sister to do for you? She runs the house beautifully. She never 
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bothers you with anything. When you come home from work, hoi 
water, hot food—everything's ready for you. Food, clothing—she 
always thinks of you first. She's busy from morning to night—putting 
away this, picking up that. And she takes part in study and house- 
wives’ homework besides. She secs to it that you never lack a thing 
And you? You never give her a second's thought! 

CHANG: Orchid, you only know1 how good she is. But when was t 
over bad to her? I've done more than what's right! Do I beat her, 
or curse at her? Every month, I bring her all my wages. She has alt 
the food and clothing she needs. What else am 1 supposed to do? Stilt 
she's not satisfied. Why doesn't she think of the kind of life women 
had before i 

ORCHID: You! Talking to you is hopeless: I'm going to my 
meeting! fiJie wolfcir to fhr door, turns and says nugriiyj You—you 
despise women! You're just feudal! 

Erif Orchid, 

These trorefs stab Chong, He becomes wrapped in thought, 

SUN: (Ojflwfage) Chang! Chang' fthere i$ no answer; Sun enters) 
lb y, Chung, I've got something to tell you. The union—f he breaks 
off at the sight of Chong's dejected appearance) What's wrong? 
(Chang does not answer) What's the matter? 

CHANG: Nothing! 

SUN; Come on, what is it?.. (pause).... Arc you feeling bad because 
we didn't hold our meeting? 

CHANG: It's not that, 

SUN: Well, what is it then? Speak up, speak up! (Chang doesn’t 
fluirwer) Come on, have a cigarette! (Chang atffl doesn't reply) 
What’ You want me to light it for you too? 

CHANG: (loughs in spite of himself nf this teasing) Sun. sit down 
Sun. I can't figure it out. Would you say I'm feudal? 

SUN: What are you talking about? Come to the point! 

CHANG: Sun. you know all about my family—how she is to me, how 
! am to her, ThU morning she suddenly says I never tell her anything, 
says l don't think about her! What do you say—am I supposed to tell 
her all about what goes on at the factory'* Telling her is no use! Just 
now she went out to n meeting. She shoves the child on to me and 
says I've got to look after him whether I like it or not. Is this what 
v c mean by liberation of women? If that's the way things stand, why, 
then, I just can't go on like this! 

SUN: Why can t you? She treats you fine, and you stilt complain. 
What kind of woman do you want anyhow? A meek thing that never 
talks back? A dummy that never has an idea ol her own? 

CHANG: I never said that’s what t want! But now that women are 
liberated, they shouldn't overdo it either! 

SUN; How do you think they ought to act? 

CHANG: The way I see it, liberation of wumon means that they're 
not oppressed any more. Well, 1 don't oppress her, 1 don't boat her; 
I don’t curse her. All I ask is that she doesn't hold me back. When 
she goes out to her sanitation wwk or to her study.. 1 don't slop her. 
But she ought to be attending Lo business at home more, instead of 
!xver being satisfied. 1 suppose 1 should take care of the house while 
she goes out and works? She wouldn't be any good at it! 

SUN: And would you be any good at taking care of the house? 

CHANG: (mumbles) Well, I**/ 

SUN: Come on now-, Chang, Of course you wouldn't. What do you 
<tu for your family anyway? You say she shoved something on to you? 
Let s hear about U. I'm listening! 

CHANG: She Just turned the baby over to me! 

SUN: Gave the baby to you. And where did she go? 

CHANG: To a meeting, 

SUN: What are you busy with? 

CHANG I’m busy all week Shouldn't I get some rest when Sunday 
comes around? 

SUN: That's just It, You've got nothing to do; you get Sunday ofTl 
Sister's busy morning, noon and night And speaking of Sunday—you 
can go and see a moving picture. And Sister? Isn't she working at 
home just the same? Today she had to go out to a meeting, I think 
it's only right for you to look after the baby, 

CHANG; To tell you the truth. Sun. 1 don't mind watching the baby. 
I’m only afraid if 1 give her an opening like Urn. it may spoil her 
into expecting it all the time, if the nt ighbour^ found out they’d say 
I pamper my wife They'd say I'm scared of her. I'd lose face! 

SUN; Oh** Giving your wife a Utile help means you pamper her? 
That you're afraid of her? Anyone who talks like that has something 
wrong with his thinking! Why doesn’t anybody laugh when a wife 
helps a husband’1 Is it because they think It’s all right for her to be 
afraid of him? That a a feudal idea! What's the matter with a husband 



helping his wife? You know how to help people. The apprentices in 
ihe factory all say you're a line teacher They say you're very patient. 
that you help them with their literacy study too. They've only been 
in the factory a little over a year and they can operate a lathe, and 
read and write *. * 

CHANG: That's factory work. Of course I have to help them. But 
this stuff she does around the house.,, 

SUN: Don't turn your nose up at what she does around the house 
Without her, you’d really be m a bad way! If Sister didn't run the 
house so well for you. would you be able to work without a care on 
your mind? During the production emulation campaign when you 
worktc! nights, wasn't it Sister who always brought you hot lei'i and 
muffins that made everybody's moulh water? You're forgetting that 
she has a share in your work. Do you mean to say she doesn't deserve 
pail of the credit for your figuring out a new method? So you ought 
to help her a little too, 

CHANG: You keep saying I don't help her. You don't know how 
stupid she is: She's a dead-brain, doesn't know a thing about the 
world. If you tell her anything, she starts asking all kinds of ques¬ 

tions. I don't have that much time. 

SUN: You ie wrung again! When you first started to teach the ap¬ 
prentices, if you said they didn't understand, that they were stupid, if 
you were so impatient, how could they have learned to read or to run 
the machines? Isn't it perfectly plain? It’s the same with Sister! 

CHANG: fmeditates for a moment J Right! That's the trouble! 1 
haven’t been giving her enough leadership! 

SLN: i hat s not what I said. I'm saying that husband and wife have 
to help each other, not that anyone has to lead anyone else! 

Chang is silenL 

SUN: You still don t understand? Alya. old brother, you're making 
it hard! I’ve talked myself dry: 

('HANG: All right, sit down. Ill get you some water. 

Ch<mp /ilhr a cup for Sunt and one for himself, 

SUN: There's another question I want to talk to you about, 

CHANG: All right, all right. I'm beginning to get ihe idea. Let's 
not talk about it any more today, 

SUN: How do you know what I'm going to say? I've got good news! 

CHANG 1 Don't fool around, 

IB 

SUN: Who's fooling? This will make you happy! The factory has 
decided to send you to the technical training class! 

CHANG: Really? 

SUN: True cnought 

CHANG: Why didn't you say so before? 

SUN: If you saw your face when I came in! You looked so pul out— 
how could I talk to you? It was a lung time before you let me get 
it out. 

CHANG: flaugh*) Tell me, how did it happen? Give me the whob 
story! 

SUN: There are only two people going from our entire factory- Get¬ 
ting » chance like this isn't easy! 

CHANG; Who's the other one? 

SUN: Li from the fillers' department. Because you're both hard 
workers and you’ve worked out new methods, it was decided to let 
you two go. But you can't waste this chance. You've got to bring 
us back something new, 

CHANG: Don't worry. I ll make the most of it all right: But what 
about our team? And there's our technical discussion meeting, my 
report?. 

SUN: You can rest easy about the team. Our union will work some¬ 
thing out. The technical discussion meeting can be arranged loo. We 
cAn hold it some Sunday when you're ofL You don't have to worry 
about the factory. While you’ve got the time, you'd better straighten 
things out at home. You Ye leaving tomorrow, 

CHANG: Tomorrow? 

SUN: That's right. This afternoon, you go down to the union for a 
little chat. You report tomorrow at ten, 

CHANG: That's great! fChong recalls the quarrel with hi* wife) 
Why did wc have to have a row today? 

SUN: You can only blame yourself for that. 

Enter Orchid and Wife, 

ORCHID: You Ye here too, brother. 

WIFE: Hello, Sun. 

SUN: What kind of meeting did you hold today? 

ORCHID: We were electing n model! 
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SUN: How did it go? 

ORCHID: Pretty well. But Sister wasn't elected. 

SUN: It doesn't matter Shell work harder next time. 

CHANG (m um fries) Its not so easy to get to be a model1 

ORCHID: That’s right. II certainly isn't easy! And Sister doesn't 
understand anything, she's stupid, rhe’s illiterate, she's backward. How 
could she be picked for a model? 

SUN: Orchid, arc you at it again? 

ORCHID: When you come right down to it. what can Sister do 

anyway? 

SUN: Don’t talk like that. If she's chosen next lime* won't that be 

just as good? 

ORCHID: Brother Chang. I ask you—if Sister is elected model next 

time, what will you do? 

CHANG: If she's really elected next time... Ill lake my hat off to 

her! 

ORCHID: You don't have to wait till next time. You can start admir* 

Ing her right now! 

Orchid pulls out a red banner inscribed "Pubiic Health Work Model' 
and holds if up /or Chang and Sun lo see, 

SUN: Well* Chang, what do you say r.ow! do Wife) Congratulations! 

ORCHID: Are you convinced, Brother Chang? 

CHANG: fdellghtedj I would never have believed it! 

ORCHID: There are too many things you would never have believed * 
Slater urn t the same person she was before. You shouldn't be lookmg 
at her in the old way. She can read three or four hundred characters: 
now she's on the Housewives' Home Work team, too, and doing a fine 
Job, What business have you to say she's backward? 

CHANG: You know that many characters? When did you join the 
Homework team? Why don’t I know these things? 

WIFE: Didn't l tell you? 

CHANG: I*.. I suppose I didn't listen, 

ORCHID: Didn't listen That's the trouble with you. You never 
listen to what Sister tells you. 

CHANG: All right, I was wrong. Does that suit you? 
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SUN: That's the way, If you make a mistake, then admit it That's 
the only way to be a true member of the working class! 

ORCHID: Sister, face Brother Chang, (turns to Chang> Brother 
Chang aren’t you going to apologize to her? 

WIFE: Orchid, you are the limit! 

SUN: JVe got some more good news for you! 

ORCHID: What it it? 

^UN: Chang here is being sent to the technical training class! 

WIFE: No! That's really good news! (to Chang> When are you 
leaving? 

CHANG: Tomorrow, 

WIFE: Go Sun) Tomorrow? Will he have to live there? 

SUN: Ask him! 

CHANG. Yeg, I will have to Jive there. I have to report there 
tomorrow morning at ten. 

WIFE, Oh, It s a good thing I finished that padded jacket. 

ORCHID: Show it to him, Sister, Let him try it on. 

Wife brings the jacket and hands it to Chang. 

WIFE: Put it on and see if it fits. 

ORCHID: Sister never does a bad job. 

SUN: My, that is a good job! Have you got any complaints about 
I he way Sister does th ings this lime? 

CHANG: fputi on the jacket) Fits like a glove, How did you finish 
it so fast? 

WIFE: I do most of my work when you aren't here. Go and study 
hard. Become a model student. Ml take care of the house. You 
don't need to worry about anything! 

CHANG: But you've got so much to do at home. Won’t it hold up 
your studying? 

WIFE: It doesn't matter. I get tired, but what of it? I'm even 
joining the high speed literacy class, Jt's going to start soon, 

ORCHID: Brother Chang, you con rest easy al>out things at home, 
c ^ Sister Just don't look down on her any more, and every* 

thing will be fine. 
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CHANG: Really, I hope you'll give her a hand once in a while after 
I leave, 

SUN: Of course we will. 

CHANG: And after I come back. I definitely.... 

SUN: (adds)—will give her lots of help! 

They nU laugh. 

CHANG: (suddenly remembers) That notebook you asked me to buy 
last time—I kept forgetting about it. (he takes a weic notebook from 
his pocket) Tliis is a prize the factory gave me for finishing my quota 
ahead of time. You use it, I hope you 11 become a model student too! 

WIFE: But you're going to class. You’ll need tl! 

CHANG: Take it. 

SUN: Now this is what we call "both sides in perfect harmony!" 
Chang, from the look of things, by tomorrow you two will be a 
model couple! Let’s celebrate in style today. We have to congratulate 
Sister on being elected a model, and give old Chang a good send-oilr 
Ill go and buy some meat, 

WIFE: You don’t hove to. The meat and vegetables are all bought 

SUN: Then the wine’s my treat, (be lakes an emply hot fie from 
the cupboard) 

CHANG: Ill go! I'll go! 

ORCHID: Let him go. Brother Chang. (Exit Sun...Orchid calls 
after him,) Wait for me! 

WIFE: You come back soon, Orchid. 

ORCHID: I won’t be long, 

Ejll Orchid, Chang and Wife look at each other for soJ»«e time 
silentlp, 

CHANG: Let’s start the cooking! 

WIFE: Til do It. You take a rest. 

Chang watches her preparing the ofgefable*. He wants to do somp- 
fhnig. Picks up I he broom an d sweeps the floor. 

WIFE: (Wife cleans the table; Picks up the design drat ring) What 

do you want lo do with this? 
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